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                    	Unwind amid a lush forest landscape
	See Van Gogh in the outdoor museum
	Child-friendly, car-free park


                

            
                
                    
                        Discover the versatility of the Veluwe


Walk straight in the gorgeous surroundings of the Veluwe from Bungalow Park Hoenderloo. In the beautiful green area surrounding park you won’t get bored easily. The kids can discover the “Animal Friends Trail Nunspeet” together or search for gnomes on the Gnome Trail Hoenderloo. Together you can make the most beautiful hiking and cycling tours through forests, vast moors and special sand dunes of the Veluwe. In the park itself, you have plenty to enjoy as well. Spend an afternoon with a leisurely game of mini golf, table tennis or swim in the heated pool, it's all here. Want to end your vacation with something worthwhile? Apenheul and Amusement Park Julianatoren are only 20 minutes away from you!
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                Sorry! There are currently no accommodations available for this destination.
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                    Last Minute trip, at lowest price to Bungalowpark Hoenderloo

                        
                                From 
                            
                                263.-
                                    
                            
                        

                        
This is the total price if your group consists of 2 persons, including all mandatory costs.

                            For the period from Mon 8 Apr 2024 - Fri 12 Apr 2024 
                        

                    
                        
                            
                                View this offer
                            

                            
                                View all offers 
                            

                        

                    

                

            

        

    



    
    
        
        Facilities


            
                
            



	
            General

            	
Car free                                            
	
Launderette                                            
	
Service point on the park                                            
	
Wi-Fi on park (free)                                            


        
	
            Food & drink


            	
Restaurant                                            
	
Takeaway                                            


        
	
            Swimming

            	
Outdoor pool                                            


        
	
            Sports & Games

            	
Activity program                                            
	
Golf course near the park                                             
	
Koos (in NL school holidays)                                            
	
Leisure & Entertainment                                            
	
Live sports broadcasts                                            
	
Mini-golf                                            
	
Sport-/ Playground                                            
	
Tabletennis                                            


        
	
            Kids

            	
Indoor playground                                            
	
Kids Club                                            
	
Play set(s)                                            
	
Playground                                            


        
	
            Rental

            	
Bike rental                                            


        


            
                
                    All facilities
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            Swimming

            	
Outdoor pool                                            


        
	
            Sports & Games
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Koos (in NL school holidays)                                            
	
Leisure & Entertainment                                            
	
Live sports broadcasts                                            
	
Mini-golf                                            
	
Sport-/ Playground                                            
	
Tabletennis                                            


        
	
            Kids

            	
Indoor playground                                            
	
Kids Club                                            
	
Play set(s)                                            
	
Playground                                            


        
	
            Rental

            	
Bike rental                                            


        



            

        



        




    
            Food & drinks
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        Restaurant

    


                

        

    







    
        Activities

    

    
        
There is always something going on! At this destination, you can take part in a range of activity programs during high season. We organise activities for young and old at least 5 days a week during this period.
            
                View the program
        

    

    
        


    
        
            
            [image: Superchef]
        
    



    Superchef



    
         
            Do you want to become a real Superchef? As a Superchef, you will make the most delicious creations. Feast your eyes!

        


        
            View this activity
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            Do you want to become a real Superchef? As a Superchef, you will make the most delicious creations. Feast your eyes!

        


    
            








    





    

    
            Environment

                
                
                        
                        From a walk in nature to a culture-filled day, get out and explore the park's surroundings.


                            View all tips
                    

                

            
                
                    
                            
                                







        
                    
            [image: ]
        
    
        
            An exceptional part of The Netherlands

            The National Park De Hoge Veluwe is well-known by many Dutchmen to as exceptional part of their country. Not only can you stroll endlessly through woods, across amazing sand drifts and along shallow fens, but also you can visit attractions, such as the visitor’s centre, the hunting lodge St. Hubert, Museonder (subterranean museum) and the landscaped garden.
        

        
                            


                Show on map


            
                
                

        

        
                
                    
                        Visit the website
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        2.3 km

            Nationaal park de Hoge Veluwe

            View this tip
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            Unique combination of art, nature and architecture

            In the Kröller-Müller Museum all beauty is combined. The unique combination of art, nature and architecture guarantees a special experience that tickles all of your senses. It will feel like paradise for art lovers and unbiased novices. With over 300,000 visitors each year, the Kröller-Müller Museum is among the most visited museums of The Netherlands. The collection also attracts a lot of international visitors. Loaned masterpieces are seen by millions worldwide.
        

        
                Address & contact data

Houtkampweg  6
 
Otterlo                            


                Show on map


            
                
                

        

        
                
                    
                        Visit the website
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        7 km

            Kröller-Müller Museum

            View this tip
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            Herken jezelf in Apenheul

            There is no zoo in the world like Apenheul. Apenheul harbours over thirty species of primates, many of them ranging freely among the visitors. Others live on large islands where you can observe them happily going about their business. Just like in their natural habitat, the monkeys and apes are constantly discovering new things. This can lead to special encounters, which you will not easily forget.
        

        
                Address & contact data

J.C. Wilslaan  21
 
Apeldoorn                            


                Show on map


            
                
                

        

        
                
                    
                        Visit the website
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        10.4 km

            Apenheul

            View this tip
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            More than just a castle

            The Cannenburch castle, built in the Middle Ages, is situated in a beautiful old park with meadows and ponds. You can visit the castle and stroll around or go biking in the surrounding area.
        

        
                Address & contact data

M. Van Rossumplein  4
 
Vaassen                            


                Show on map


            
                
                

        

        
                
                    
                        Visit the website
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        19.3 km

            Kasteel Cannenburch

            View this tip
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                            Practical

                            	Address & Travel info
	Park map
	Opening hours


                        

                    

                

            

        

    







        
            Good to know


As a guest of Bungalowpark Hoenderloo you can participate in sports and leisure activities free of charge during the Dutch school holidays.

Bungalowpark Hoenderloo has a unique swimming pool with a sliding roof. Because of this, the swimming pool functions as an open-air swimming pool in the summer. During the cooler spring and autumn months it functions as a covered swimming pool with heated pool water. The swimming pool is closed from November to April.
        


        
                
        
            My Roompot

            
Already booked? View and change your booking in my Roompot, and book extras to make your stay even better!

            Check your bookings
        

    


            


    
        
            Roompot app

            Let the anticipation begin and see all the ins and outs of this park! Download the Roompot App here.

            
                
                    [image: Download it from the [Appstore]]
                
                
                    [image: Find it on Google Play]
                
            

        

    


        




    
    
        
            Reviews & Ratings
 
            
                
                        
                        
                            
                                
                                    

                                    8.3*

                                

                                *The average rating is calculated from 906 reviews.
                            

                            
                                    
                                        	
                                                    Overall stay

                                                    
                                                        
                                                            

                                                        

                                                    

                                                    8.2

                                                
	
                                                    Hospitality

                                                    
                                                        
                                                            

                                                        

                                                    

                                                    8.4

                                                
	
                                                    Information

                                                    
                                                        
                                                            

                                                        

                                                    

                                                    8.4

                                                
	
                                                    Child friendliness

                                                    
                                                        
                                                            

                                                        

                                                    

                                                    8.1

                                                
	
                                                    Maintenance

                                                    
                                                        
                                                            

                                                        

                                                    

                                                    7.5

                                                
	
                                                    Cleaning

                                                    
                                                        
                                                            

                                                        

                                                    

                                                    7.4

                                                
	
                                                    Service point

                                                    
                                                        
                                                            

                                                        

                                                    

                                                    8.3

                                                
	
                                                    Accommodation

                                                    
                                                        
                                                            

                                                        

                                                    

                                                    7.7

                                                
	
                                                    Swimming pool

                                                    
                                                        
                                                            

                                                        

                                                    

                                                    7.5

                                                


                                    

                            

                        

                

            

                View all reviews
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                    [image: Last Minute trip, at lowest price]
                
            

        

    

        
            
                Last Minute trip, at lowest price

            
        


        
            
                Grab your deal today, your suitcase tomorrow, and head out!
            
        



    

    
        
                
                        from

                    
                        
                            263.-
                        
                                                    
                    
                

                    
                        total price for 2 people
                    

                

Mon 8 Apr 2024                                             -
                    Fri 12 Apr 2024                

        


        
            
                Be inspired
            
        

    




                

        

    




    

    
        
            
                
                    
                        Whatever your destination, you will find it at Roompot.


                        	
                                    
                                    Choose from more than 200 destinations

                                
	
                                    
                                    In the most beautiful places in the Netherlands and abroad

                                
	
                                    
                                    From dreamy beach house to designer villa

                                
	
                                    
                                    A full program or just nothing at all

                                
	
                                    
                                    And you will always experience our great Roompot service

                                


                    

                

            

        






  
    
      Share destination

      
    
    
        Choose one of the following ways to share this destination with your friends or family.

        
            
                Copy link
                Link copied
            

            The link is placed on your clipboard. You can paste the link into any program or message.

            
        
        
            
                WhatsApp
            

            The app opens and the link is placed in a new message.

            
        
        
            
                E-Mail
            

            Your email program opens and the link is placed in a new email message.

            
        
        
          
            Facebook Messenger
          

          The app opens and the link is placed in a new message.

          
        
    

  



    
    
        
            The total price you see is the price for two people, including all mandatory extra costs. You can find more information in the price pop-up. We can only show you the final price once you have entered your specific travel group. No rights can be derived from the stated prices, opening hours and information.

        

    

    

    
        
            	
                        Rebooking guarantee up to 28 days

                    
	
                        Flexible payment

                    
	
                        Free cancellation within 24 hours

                    


        

    



    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                Booking information
                            

                                	
                Bookable Extras
            
	
                Our certainties
            
	
                Arrival information
            
	
                Keycard
            
	
                Insurances
            
	
                Conditions
            



                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                Service
                            

                                	
                Frequently asked questions
            
	
                Contact
            
	
                Roompot Business
            
	
                Team up with Roompot
            



                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                About Roompot
                            

                                	
                Affiliate
            
	
                About us
            
	
                Koos
            



                        

                    

                        
                            

                        

                

                
                    
                            
                                Secure payment with

                                	
        [image: Visa]
    
	
        [image: Mastercard]
    
	
        [image: American Express]
    


                            


                    

                    
                        
                             Are you already fan? Follow us

                            	Facebook
	Instagram
	Youtube
	Pinterest
	LinkedIn
	Spotify


                        

                    

                

            

            
                
                            
            Conditions
        
        
            Privacy
        
        
            Cookies
        
        
            Disclaimer
        

                    © 2024 Roompot
                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                    

                

            

        
    

    



        
                
        
            	
                        Rebooking guarantee up to 28 days

                    
	
                        Flexible payment

                    
	
                        Free cancellation within 24 hours

                    


        

    


        


    
        
            
        

        
            
                
                        
                            
                                
                                
                            

                            Rebooking guarantee

                            up to 28 days

                            Changed your plans? No problem, you can change your booking for free up to 28 days before arrival.

                        

                        
                            
                                
                                
                            

                            Flexible

                            payment

                            Want to pay in instalments at no extra cost? No problem! You pay the first instalment within 15 days of booking and the total amount no later than 8 weeks before arrival.

                        

                        
                            
                                
                                
                            

                            Free cancellation

                            within 24 hours

                            We understand if you want to consider a bit more, you can cancel your booking free of charge within 24 hours of booking. This is easy to do through My Roompot.

                        

                

                    
                        Our booking terms and conditions
                    

            

        

    

    




        
                        
                
                    
                        

                        
                    
                    
                    

                    
                         Close popup
                    

                
            

                

                

                            

        



    
    
    
    
    




    

    

    


    
        


    
    

    

    

    

    

    



            


    

    
        

        
    


